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'Lecture-In' ~onday

Sen. Frank Carlson, R.-Kan., will be
the .featured speaker at a "lecture-in" at
8 p.m. Monday in Sheridan Coliseum.
The "lecture-in," which will support
the U. S. Government's action in Viet
Nam,~is FHS's part in a nation-wide
program.
Carlson's topic is "Viet Nam: Responsible Democratic Citizenship in the
Unh·ersity Community." He is a highranking member of the Foreign Relations Committee.
Barry Walker, Sharon Springs freshman, heads a bipartisan state-wide committee for Kansas. Walker, a Navy
'd h 1 t
· · "tO
veteran, sat t e ec ure-m is
reassert the image of responsibility, dignity,
courage and moderation on the part of
American college students by supporting the national government on Viet
Nam.''
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Sen. Frank Carlson
to speak here.

Cigarette Ban
Spa.rks Lett~r

The campus lecture here is being coordinated by several student organizations, including the Young Republicans,
Newman Club and the Veterans Club.
FHS's "lecture-in" is sponsored by a
newly-formed national anti-demonstration group.
The national group, known as CONSCIENCE (Committee on National Student Citizenship in E·rery National Case
of Emergency), has planned synchronized lectures-in at colleges and universities throughout America.
CONSCIENCE was created by a
group of graduate students at Stanford
University in response to nation-wide

JohJing with the othef Kansas state colleges and universities, All-Student Council
will request the Board of Regents to re-establish the sale
of cigarettes on campus.

A committee was appointed to
draft the letter to be submitted to
the board along with similar letters from the other schools.
Another committee was appointed to discuss with President Cunningham, the feasibility of correcting some traffic problems
around the campus. Specifically
mentioned were the Elm Street
railroad crossing, need for traffic
lights_at 8th and Elm and a pedestrian crosswalk by Malloy Hall.
A letter ,,;n also be written to
~tare T. Campbell, chairman of the
division of library science, request_ing that the library be opened on
Sunda:;• evening. It was felt by the
members that the library would do
more good being open on Sunday
evenings than on Friday evenings.
Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of ·men,
told the council the Faculty Senate had made up a new academic
probation system and that Dean
Garwood would like to explain it
at the first meeting after Thanksgiving-.
Larry Roberts, chairman of the
ASC finance committee, announced that the money-raising project
forms are ri>ady and can be picked
up at the Dean of Students' office, P208.

Announce Casting
For 'Rhinoceros'

Cast lists for "Rhinoceros" by
Eugene Ionesco, the second major
production of "~ew Drama '65-'66"
were released :'olonday by director
l'erry Schwartz.
The cast list is as follows: Chris
O'Dnnnell. Ellsworth freshman;
Kathy Stiles, Liberal freshman;
, alene Bomi:ardner, Hill City
freshman; Art Dirks. WaKeeney
sophomore.
Don Richardson. La Crosse junior; Loren :-:ooine. t;lysses sophomor<'; KE>n Bnu<>r. Garden City junivr; :\lurray Anderson, Jamestown
;i(,oni(,r; Fred Deal. Colby junior;
,Janet Pechanec. Timken junior.
Wayne Sipe. Bazine freshman;
Dal<' S,hielda.- Goodland junior;
Rnu·e Feldkamp, Ellis senior; Ei:""n Baker. Wilson sophomore;
Cnry Dai;11>. Goodland sophomore.

Proficiency Test Set

Thr ~cono En1rlish proficiency
t1>!-t will h(, held at 3 :~O p.m. ~ond;i}' in Picken 300. All ~tudent.8
who have signed !or the test
,houln rer,ort at that time.

demonstrations protesting U. S. policy
in Viet Nam. ·
Walker said CONSCIENCE believes
mass · demonstrations against American
foreign policy can reduce the chances oflasting peace and imperil the national
security in such critical times as the
present.
A letter, which ·walker quoted, from
the national chairman said. "We -(CONSCIENCE) dissent from these demonstrations, particularly those which inelude illegal acts such as draft-card
burning, even though we do not necessarily agree with all aspects of pr.esent
American policy."
,;---:'; .
The FHS freshman said the "'national
group does not advocate "total victory,"
does not discard the possibility of negotiation and does not deny the legal right
of Americans to protest.
Yet CONSCIENCE does believe the
present wave of protests is against the
national interest, because it (1) undermines the authority of the President,
(2) demoralizes America's friends, allies and fighting men and (3) discourages the Viet Cong from · seeking a
peaceful settlement in Viet Nam.
The lecture-in will precede the proposed Nov. 27 marches on Washington and
the Oakland Army Base by five days.
The marches are planned by the Viet
Nam Day Committee, a group opposing
U. S. Viet Nam policy.
·
There will be no admission charge for
the event. A question and answer series
is planned after Carlson's talk.

.

·

.
Barr'-· Walker
.;
• State Chairman

_

Seminar Series
Features Harbin
The fourth in a . series of
five s e m i n a r s on college
teaching will feature Dr. Calvin Harbin, chairman of the ·
division of education and psychology, at 7 :30 tonight in
the :Memorial Union Black
Room.

'·Over 18,000 contracts are involved, since it is state"ide and
embraces the public · school systems. Since the group is large,
fluctuations are ordinarily minor,
and a better average is establish-.
ed.

KST A has voted to expand their
program to include a major medical rider and a supplementary accident rider, which v.;ll increase
the rate from $20.50 to $20.84 for a
family contract.
Why can KSTA of fer this lower
rate? According to Beilman. the
organization. which includes about
20 per cent of the FBS faculty.
has historically enjoyed an insurance rate less than the standard
mainly because it is a larger
group.
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Faculty Face Hike in Blue Cross Rates
large extent dictates the cost of
coverage.'' Since greater wie was
made of hospital-medical-surgical
benefits, a higher rate is paid. The
faculty group includes over 75 per
cent of the FHS faculty members.
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Insurance Fees Jump

Blue Cross-Blue Shield rates for
the FHS Faculty Assn. group have
taken another jump.
Effective Dec. 1, the rates for
an average family contract will
increase from $20.50 to $25.24
monthly. This is an increase of
about $9 monthly since 1962.
But faculty members have a new
alternative. The Kansas State
Teachers Assn. has introduced an
expanded program of Blue CrossBlue Shield coverage at approximately the same cost as the present faculty group plan.
Why the 22 per · cent increase?
According to Ben Beilman, Blue
Cross-Blue ..Shield .. representative
in Hays, all groups larger than 50
are "experience-rated."
That is, "The usage made to a
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Faculty members may still join

KSTA. by picking up application

forms in the President's O;fice,
C109. These must be filled by noon,
Thursday, Nov. 24.
Annual dues for KSTA are on a
J:;Taduated scale based on salary,
the average ranging from $15-$26.
Considering this expense, the cost
of their insurance plnn would still
represent an approximate $20-30
yearly savings.

Harbin's topic is "Growing Enrollment." Four members of the
faculty will also present short discussions and participants ,,;n discuss problems presented.
The seminars are sponsored by
the North Central '.Assn. Committee on Instruction. The project was
initiated last year at FHS with a
membership totaling 3-4 faculty
members.
Participants are charged $2 for
the series and a certificate attesting to participation in the seminar
is issued.
·
The last meeting this · fall will
feature Pr. Ralph Coder, dean of
the gradµate division. His talk,
Dec. 2. is entitled "Problems of
Graduate Instruction.''

Library Announces
Schedule Changes

Forsyth Library hours during
Thanksi;th·inf! vacation will be:
Wednesday-Close at 5 p.m.
Thursday-Closed all day.
~o,·. 26-Open 2 to 5 p.m.
Xo,·. 2i-Open 2 to 5 p.m.
~ov. 28-Closed all day.

In Leader Survey ...

Playboy Philosophy Draws Mixed Reaction
By Duane Kraft and

Becky Bodenhamer
"I consider myself a geniuR," Hugh Hefner, founder
and editor-publisher of Play
boy Magazine, has declared.

But this concenaus was not shared by the majority of FHS panel
members discussing the man and
his philosophy last Thunda;-.
~n. R. Dale Dick, faculty wife,
agr~ that "Hefner's idea that
pleasure is the only import.ant
thing in life in unrealistic. There
are many other joys in life besides
~ex.
But Tom JonM. aSflist.Ant profe!l~or of history, said that ~rhaps
~t.Ate laws concernin,:r adul~ry.
fornication and !'.imilar i:itatute!I
!\hould
abandoned because they
infrinp:e on the riithts of the individunL
"Rut •·hat ..-oold hapJ"!n to the

.

children resulting if these laws
were abandoned?" queried a member of the audience, Sherri Ruder,
Oakley 50phomore.
;r~~,t_:J.~ . "There are al;.~ ~ - . ~ ' . ,t~- ; ways (birth con·~
, ·\
··
trol) pills," Jones
1
- · ..-,-. · replied.
l . L....,__.~•":f
P r i o r to the
panel discussion,
. , a mo\-ie. "The
•, Mo«t," which wa~
filmed in Hef':11-:~~~'f.'t'?..~t!~~ ner'!I.
mansion
durinl? a party,
pve the audien<"c
of i.turler:t!- ar,1
fa('ulty m@mb.er!t
-t an idea of what
~~:m~~~2'" the
philo!5opr.;looks like in a(tion.
.. He(ner'11 'Playboy phi10t11ophy
hu M>m~ rood Ideas, but they are

,r:'

0

O"enhado..-ed by the o"eremphasil'
on "~x." FatheT John Ter1'"'1~h.

Newman Club chaplain, ~aid.

''It

makes a woman nothinit more than

an acce!-~ory to tx- discarded at
wiJI."

The conn!nsus of sturl<'nt r<'action seem<'<l to he that th(' evening
,1.·as a su,cessful one. \"arious comment!- :-nnc<'d from "interesting,"
"creat." to ··good." On<' ,oeci in
the au<lienr(' r<>mark<"d. ",l,,ne!- wa.!i:o,wl f11r laui:h;.. l,ut ht· rt>ally ma,!"

us think ."

Another stud.-nt 'laid !iohe felt
\Ir'- . Did, <.eemed to <.tand for
• ·hat all • ·omankind •·ant" ron<"rrnini: sf'X and marriai:<'.

Rut ~:Ar,rlle<' \·. Dalton. r<>~i~-

t

rar. f<'lt that "HP-forr'g philoirnr,h7,-

"impiy i~n·t wo:·tr. th!' timf' it wn~

101.·er. toni~ht.'"
ll<'an of Womt'n Jun ~touffrr
prai~ thf' .-Hort sAyinir thrr<'
111'3!1 .. ,.n

or

pAnl'I
mf'mht-r11, and thr !'ltudt'nti- • -<'r<'
in"olTl'd . It •-a .. a ,·<'r~· E>njnyahl<'
Ut"t>llf'nt t"hoit'e

prn~ram."

The proJ!ram was sponsored by
Gnited Christian Fellowship. Re\·.
Bob Goodson. t:-CF sponsor. and
Rev. :'\lyron Chartier. Baptist campus minister. said they are planning more prog-rnms on the ::ame
ordf'r for the future.

*

* * *

··J thuul{ht the llui:h Hefner film

was pvintles:;. hut tht.• discu5sion
thoruudily covered many opposing
\"i <>wpoint;:," !-aici Lnr('n ~o<line,
l:lysses !"ophomort>. concerninc th<>
Plnyho:·, phil<1,11ph:-· ~es!-i n:-, h,, :d
Thursday .
:-:ooinP w;, ~ r ,r.<' ,-, f 1:i FH:::- "t,: <l.-nts intt>r\·i<-w!'<l n :--, t'H' film
~h,)wn c,,nr,, r , o1nc ~hr i'1ayh,,:-philn~opr.:-· ;i, ,1 :r.r pa··,< <ii~,1:":"' i ··, ~

,,-~.i, ·b f1 ,: :,-,\\'t'd .
lla~·n..r. ~p4'11r, ill,-

K<'n

~npho-

(Continued on P~ ')
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Ugly Me_n_
Loose· Again
Mirror, mirror on the wall.
Whl'se the ugliest one of all?
That's the question FHS slll.dents ,vill decide, when they cast
their ,·otes in the third annual
Li g-Jy :\Ian Contest.
Eledion datC'3 are slated from 9
a.m. to .J p.m. durin~ December 1:~ in the ~Icmoriul Union. Ballotingin t he contest is one cent a vote.
All funds in the contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, go to
the · Endowment Assn. for its
sl'hclarship-loan fund.
The winner's sp·onsoring- organization receives a tra,·eling trophy
and the indi\·idual winner receives
a tiophy. Last year's Ugly l\lan
was Larry Bates, sponsored by Agnew Hall.

NORTHWESTERN
TYPEWRITER
Typewriter and adding machine
rentals

Graduate Exams Slated ·
BARF! - Voting will be he.Id D~c. 1 to 3 in the
Memorial Union for the Ugly l\lan on Campus,
sponsored by ·Alpha Phi Omega. Candidates for
Ugly Man and their sponsors are (front row, from
left) Da\'id Ingersoll, · Prometheans; Tom . Railsback, Agnew; Kent Chesney, McGrath; Jim Morton, Sigma Kappa; and Brent l\lerydith, Alpha

Today

3 :30 p.m • • - Wooster Committee. H om<'•
trtead Room; Public Relations Committe<>,
Prairie Room
5 p.m. Inter-Varsity Chrif tian Fellow.
Ahip, Homestead Room
6 p .m . .;... Seventh Cavalry, Smoky Hill

Room

6 :30 p.m. - Pop Serie; . Home:<teacl Room
6 ::JO p.m. Veterans Club, Arapahoe

Room

7 p.m. - Spanish Club, Gold Room ; A WS.
Santa Fe Room
7 :30 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi, Prairit'
Room

Comprehensi,·e examinations for
gra<lunte students who have com_pleted cou!·se work on their master's degrees will be give.n from
8 a .m. to no on Dec. 1 and 2, in the
:\[emorial l!nion Black and Gold
Roo m.

(;amma flclt r-. .
Back row. from left. Dale ·
~~1'.ield:-. Delta Zeta; Larry Hrabe~ Alpha Kappa
Lambda: Keith Snod~rass, ~lc:'\lindes; ;\lark Hagerman. Custer: Ilob Blackburn, Delta Sigma Phi;
Rod Smrcka. Sii?ma Phi Epsilon; and .Hon Berg-er,
Phi Sigma Epsilon.

By Week,- Month,

or Semester
8th & Main

1/ f..l~~;.-·. t
· 'fi,Jrj}fi~-.
/iMrir-~-•
~,
~ufl9
hll rJFu:. .: .. :1,- . ..
-WAV
_-r:
.;ollN \Vea.~
WAYIIE ft!
f •

strong ttGt/;,n-g ;;tJ
1{ t'i'!)ff~lr',

f/uGLRS ·.

Sun. ,,. Mon. • Tues. - Wed
No\'. 21-22-23:24 .

~IOORE- THEATRE
Plainville

Have 10 bowls 01
vintage burgundy
on us!.
I I I

Friday

11 :30 a.m. Facult~· Chri<tia n Fellowship, Prairie Room
6 p.m. - Western Kansas Orche~tra Fe,;•
tlval, Santa Fe Room
Saturday
All Day - Da;iketball coache- clinic, Hall,

room

12 :30 p .m. '- DAR, Smoky Hill Room
3 :30 p.m. - Pre--game meal, Corly Room
10 p.m. - Bas ketball alumni buffet. A•tra
Room
·
Sunday
9 :30 - 3 :30 p .m, Sorority biddin,,,., ·
Prairie Room
3 :30 p .m. Sorority biddin~. Gol,I,
Black · and Trail:< Rooms
7 :30 P.m. - Movie, "Mein Kampf." :\1:il•
)oy Hall
Monday
4 :30 p.m. Deseret Club, H ome• tea.t

Room

6 p .m. DPW, Gold Room
6 :30 D,m . - Dance Committee. llom..,.tead

Room

7 p .m. Lecture ~cri~. Oh1ck Roo m
!I p .m. - Young Republica n s, Corly Room:
Panhellenic Council, Prairie Roo m ; T ra~i~
Spirit Lectures, Tr11ilis Room
9 p.m. IFC, Santa Fe Room; Junior
IFC, Black Room

ndy

Paintings On Exhibit

Sculpture and paintings by Dr.
Helen Davis, associate professor
of art at Colorado Women's College, Denver, is now on exhibition
in Davis Hall Lounge-Gallery.
Dr. Davis's one-man show. including 16 paintings and three
pieces of sculpture, is part of the
FHS nrt department's lfHi5-<ifi
monthly exhibition series.

The permanently pressed
good looks of Farah Slacks are
admired all over America.
They wear better, too.

AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO
Er. j ,: y a :r .:.:; •:: : .. ,·~ .:- . p . .. c :·. rJ~
Eur ::: ~i :~ c:; . J..-1 ,:r .: "· -; ·.:. ::. ~- -- :: :

nut o f :, p ,-': . C, p ,:· ::: '. . : .. ::.:. ·1
r.o ·.•: C h':'. ~r.,

..

,-------.-----,
WORKING

<t

WORK IN
EUROPE

Luxembourg· All types or
summer jobs, with w;1~r.s to

MOO. are avail a hie in Europe.

Each applicant rcce,ivcs a travel grant or S250. For a 36page filustrated booklet contam.lng all Jobs and application
forms send $2 (handlin~ and
airmail) to Dept. N, American

Student Information Ser,.1ce,
de la Llbcrte.
Grand Duchy of Luxemboura.

22 Avenue
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Your Headquarter~ for Farah
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FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
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Blood Drive Starts;
Sponsored by APO,
In cooperation with the Red
Cross blood - program, Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
l_i, is sponsoring the annual blood
-~rive on campus this year.
·
. · · All single students under 21
must have permit slips signed by
their paretns in order to donate
blood. Permits are available beginning today at the Memorial Union,
residence halls and fraternity and
sorority houses. They should · be
' picked up before Tuesday so parents can sign them during Thanksgiving vacation.
The blood drive ,vill take place
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dec.

First Class Tag

For '65' Reveille

The Reveille, FHS's yearbook,
missed making a clean sweep of
top ratings in two national· critical
services by only 1Q5 points.
Needing 7!000
points to retain
its A 11-American
·· honors in the Associated Collegiate Press rating,
the Reveille totaled 6,895 in ten
· areas of evaluaation.
Two ·weeks ago
the ·Reveille scorKatherine Rogersan A-plus rating
by the National
School Yearbook Assn., Memphis,
Tenn.
The ACP rating · dropped the
Reveille· into the first-class brack,t~et held for several years before
I gaining the coveted All-American
title last year.
Editor for the 1965 book was
Candy Mitchell Kindsvater, Wichita junior. Sammye May, Hays junior, was assistant editor and copy
editor. Katherine Rogers, assistant
professor of journalism, is adviser.
The Reveille was scored down on
one-word lines to conclude a copy
block, irregular margins bet,,;een
copy and pictures and too many
copy areas beginning with the
same part of speech.
Robin Parker, Osborne junior, is
editor of the book now under way
and Ron Fischli, Kirwin sophomore,
is copy editor and assistant editor.
The 352-page book will be delhrered next fall.

- Classified Ads
FOR SALE - HlG4 Ducatti l\lonza,
250 cc. motorcycle. Excellent
condition. Priced below list. Call
MA 5-7538.
10c2
PART-T-IME SALESMAN needed,
work in your spare time and
earn in excess of $5 an hour.
Anyone may qualify. For details
write: Don C. Taylor,, Taylor
Imports, Box 866, Homestead,
Florida 33030.

Ronald Harkness, Huys senior
majoring in business and economPaintings by 12 Fort Hays State ics, recently attended a three-day
art majors are now hanging in school sponsored by the Kansas
Malloy Hall at the request of the . Capital Stock Insurance Assn. in
Wichita.
drama department.
He was one of five students seThese students, · members of
lected
from state~supported col•
painting- classes taught by Eugene
le~es.
Harwick and Leroy Twarogowski,
instrudors in art, are :\Iaribeth
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's business
En~le, Abilene senior; Paula Elfraternity,
is today's official host
dridg-e, I·folstead sophomore; Dougfor
Life
Insurance
Day presented
Frced, Ulysses junior; Sharon l\lcjointly
by
the
Northwest
Kansas
Kinley, Ashland junior.
Assn. of Life Underwriters and
.T udy Morgan, Hays sophomore;
the di,·ision of business and ecoTerry Johnson. Hays sophomote;
Don Kelly, El Dorado junior;
:\[art ha Nelson, Hays sophomore;
Sharon Loomi:;, :\[ankato sophomore: Gary Christie, Russell sophomore; Lee Dubois. Newton junior;
Penny Renner, Oakley senior.

* * * *

Exhibitin!; these oil paintings
and water color paintings is sen·ing- a dual purpose-enabling the
al't department to exhibit more
student work on campus and enabling- t!le patrons of Felten-Start
Theater to see examples of the
Yisunl arts. ·.

Good Grooming
ls Important
*

*

*

Campus Barber 'Shop
(Across from Campus)

(l\IA 4-9929

!

·:

:..

'* .fi<! . .

; . ·~ . J.

.

.

, ·,

Only At

Hays Music Co., Inc.
:'-t:'e Ken Kerb:-, mo:-t trusted .name in radio.

These cars weren't meant ror
the driver who is willing to
sett]e f oi: frills.
They're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-compromise road machines .
Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 VS:..._which
powers both models-is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens
on straightaways. How about
curves? You ride on a special
SS 396 chassis-with flatcornering suspension and
'";de-base wheels.
A fullv s\·nchronized 3speed tran~mi.:;..-;ion is standard. Or you can order a 4s peed or Powerglide-also
Strato-bucket front seats,
center console and full instn1mentation.
Sound like a car you could
get ~erious o\·er? That, as
you'll ~ee at ~-our rlealer's, is
preci~ely how Chevrolet engineers planned it. S1:riou.:-ly.

,.':,"~IN
·IJII ....,
ll,4f

an4 tut

;,.,.,..~,.,, Gaf 1

.

Thurs. - Fri. at 8::rn
Saturday at 4:.W - 8:0~l
ALSO
Written in the heartht>at of today's youn~ rebel"'.
"WILD SEED"
Starrin~ ".\lichnel Parb

Thurs. - Fri. at 7 :00
Saturdny at f;:lS. !l: -l4
TH L'RS. · FRL - SAT.

Phone MA 4-<466i

Beautiful decorator styling
Pocket-size Jnoclels \,ith earphones (for dull
classes)
Low prices, easy tern1s
The revolutionary Sun Charger
A high quality, low priced, fine performing radio
for YOU

and red stripe tires.

"HARt;~t SCARL'~t"
with :\lnry Ann )lohley

~-

•
•
•

Stereo Fl\'!

special suspension

: ,:.. 8"·Bll'

ii..
.·~

•

·Al\I, FiVI, 01· both
Table or pcrtable fypes
Brilli:-.nt tone quality ·
Long distance reception

Turbo-Jet 396 VS,

ELVIS PRESLEY~;
.,·.- -~ i ANN-MARGRET [
•. ~-1.#1
.. ~ -i,~f
._ ...,··a····
- - ·········=
''~·',:e- ~-J:::,
•
"'s
·,Goll

••
••
••

For -1966 Have

Equipped with a

;·=1r._~

~:.;

* * * *'

The Impromptwos, a musical
group directed by _· Mary Maude
Moore, will present a banner from
the Chinese Nationalist Navy to
FHS at 5 p.m. today in the lounge
of the Memorial Union.
The group received the banner
this summer in Taiwan during its
USO tour. The Impromptwos· also
visited Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Oki•
nawa, Guam and the Philippines.

Now! r~ew Chevelle SS 396 by_ Chevrolet·

It's ELVIS in a Rockin', Rollin'.
Swinging Spoot !

. :{ ·' ··>,;·.

nomics.
Thirty members of the association will present n program for
the benefit of business students.

ZENITH RADIOS

ALL NEW!

.~

Sca,~ning the Campus

Malloy Shows
Students' Art

14 in the Memorial Union basement. If the student donates a pint
of blood, he and his immediate
family are eligible to receive free
blood, if necessary, for one year.
If 15 per cent of the student
body, approximately 705 persons,
contributed during the drive in December and another in the spring,
the entire student body would be
eligible for this Red Cross protection. Last rear the- Student Health
Office sponsored the drive, and 100
pints of blood were donated.

Sec the new ·66 Chevrolet. Chevelle. Chevy

3

n. Corv.air and c.;orvett~ at your Chevrolet dealer's
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Editorial Views

Comments

Arn bu lances. • •

. . .·Anyone.7

Is death necessary? Does someone have to be
killed before something is done about the ·Elm Street
railroad crossing?
.
The car/train collisions \Vednesday night and Thursday morning are the latest in a series at that crossing.
Last October one car was hit and February and April
saw two more collisions. ·
With five accidents in 13 months, it is obvious something is \Vrong.
·
Maybe the drivers are to blame. It could be they
are just not looking and , blandly driving across the tracks
assuming there isn't a train within miles. l\lavbe no
amount of warning would make them stop. The ·Leader
believes otherwise.
Three possible remedies have been suggested. First,
install ·a combination flashing-bell signal similar to the
one· at the Fort Street crossing. This signal would cost
$11,000 with 90 per. cent of the money coming from the
city. Union Pacific would pay the rest and install and
maintain the signal.
The ~Iain and Vine Streets gate system would cost
$15,000 and, in the Leader's opinion, would be a waste of
money. The continual flashing signal at Allen Street &
would_cost $1,100, but this ignores the stop sign within °~
100 yards on the Elm and Eighth Sl:reets intersection.
Secondly, cut dmvn or trim the trees in the cityowned park. Going north on Elm, it is virtually ·impossible to see the track until nearly on it because of trees
on the Jeft and a house on the right. Driving south, the
vision is clear.
Third, the Hays City Commission has suggested
bring!ng Ninth Street on through from Walnut to Elm
and requested right-of -way clearance from Uniorr Pacific.
All this would do is relieve traffic congestion when
the train blocked the track. It would . have no effect on
the accidents.
Union Pacific says the crossing is safe because it
has less train speed than any crossing in the city. \Vestbound and eastbound freight trains come through at 20
to 30 mph. Passenger trains westbound come through
the crossing at O to 5 mph due to stopping at the depot
and eastbound trains aYerage 10 to 15 mph since thev are
slov.-ing for the depot.
· ·
The Leader will accept any remedy that reduces the
number of accidents at the crossing, but favors the combination flashing-bell system. It beats a flashing ambulance light and siren.

Playboy Philosophy .
(Continued from Page 1)

more was questioned regarding
the philosophy as realistic or :i
dream. "J\s far aR soda) responsibility it was a dream. but as for
Hu~h Hefner. it ~·as realistic ...
he i,.aid.
Gene Hottman, post-i;t'rnduate
from Abilene believes "In Hugh
Hefner's world, the philosophy is
realistic to the extent that it is
making- money for him:·
Havner gave his \·iews on Tom
Jones', FHS professor nnd panei
member, idea that the laws pertaining to adultery in Kansa;.
should be abandoned . "l don·t
ajITee with what was stated b;· the
panel. but some of the Jaws should
be looked over by qualified people
in socioloS?y. psycholosn· and S,rovernment who could revise them t•)
good tJlste-hut not for H u5,?h Hef •
ner's reason.
It •·as stated hy a panel mem·
her that all v.·omen arf' prostitut~.
ef"en married • ·omen. Kf'n Rauer.
Garden City junior. does not aitree.
"I belie~e in thr !l:otn('tily of marria~e; I helie,·e in lo'"t>:· Rauer
noted.

• •

Jackie ~lurray, Holyrood freshman. reflected this view by saying,
"The idea of marriage is to create
new life and through the church
and God it is le~al."
Dan Leasure. Wichita senior, believes nrostitution from a married
woman's point of view is not so.
Hottman feels that too much
emphasis was put on sex in the
discussion. "I think everyone on
the panel should have read the
Playboy philosophy in its entirety
because it deals ·with more than
sex. They should have discussed
more than just sex at the meeting."
"Anytimt" " ·e can bring a contro\'"t"rsial subject on l'ampuR and
look at it a11 adultJ;t. it i,i S!'ood for
our eduration and sodety, .. "tatt>d
H:nner.

:\ti::.:; ~turray rommented, "l ~lie ve the rampus needs to brinlZ'
:-tl<'h di::.,us;:ions out in the open
h(>rnuse it';t talked about and read

nh.1ut ar.yway ."
Ra:w:· {f'elii thnt fr.i,i ;;p;;,iion offerPd somethin.r different. "Everyone h.ad somethin.r to say anci the:,
;tnirl it well.'" ~asure called it
·•...-Pry Pnlii;::+,teninlZ' ...

LITTLE MAN· ON CAW,PUS

Ho, ho, ho!! Merry pre-Thanksgiving Christmas.
This greeting isn't too early, it's
too late. Decorations are already _
up even though the Christmas season doesn't officially begin until
Nov. 26, the day after Thanksgiving.
I'm surprised they waited that
long.
Like it or not, prepare yourself
f 9.I" a month and a half of Christmas decorations, soggy repetitious
music, . both in stores and on the
radio, .gooey adYertising, jolly fake
S:'nta Clauses and the other trappmgs that pass for Christmas spirit in these commercialized times.
I find it difficult to work up any
enthusiasm over a holiday so far
in advance. By the time Christmas
comes, it's an anti-climax.
rm
so sick and tired of everything I
want to pull the beards off every .
fake Santa I see:
Ws like starting .4 th of July festivities on the first of June.
Som_e ~entimentalist is going to
"TH15 LETTER \5 ,t; NOTIFY
n!AT~I~ et=FICE HAS Ret~N::O AN::·:_~~f'-:.
say that rnaie-Chrfstmas. -1- don•t..- -- t l . i ~ CLA5G AiSGNC.£ FO~ '(OIJAi; OF THIS t'AiE 'r\'1-{\Cr! ;.!.:: ~I just obj_ect to starting it
soon.
/MTICAL.l.'( PLAC~5 '(OU ON ~ATION. P.OOlftoNAI.. 'c:Li'?.! wit._ t,i.:::s
Occasionally my returns surpass
~~IOU£L't' JEO~DIZ~ Yol.1£ srANPlt-1~ U.'11.5~ '<OL.I TAl:E !MM~D1:.-::= -:~ :imy in,·estments, school lets out for
two weeks of indolency and the
businessmen get rich. Christmas is
great • .
The city fathers get all kinds of
headaches concerning street decor1
, ations, which go up in early Nofirst
Tharik~~
Consequently, a number . of the
It
was
the
fabled
vember and don't come down until
tribe
·refused to share in the feast
giving
at
FHS.
late January. A Southwestern Kan,vith
their white brethren. They
sas town solved the problem by
All the Pilgrims (instructors) burned all treaties in protest and
leaving its decorations up all year and savage 'Indians (uneducated
round. It looks as stupid as it · students) had-gathered, for want would not participate in the dance
of peace-mainly because it was
sounds.
·
of something better than attendheld in crowded Sheridan Coliseum.
Indeed, the ideal place to spend ing "Lassie's Great Adventure,"
although
their treaty had included
the season would be someplace far, for the first annual fiasco.
.
an
assessment
for such activities.
far away from all the sloppy sentiEntering the camp(us) from
ment and high-pressure selling. A
HoweYer,
the
rebelling segment
the North. a number of the Indians
dream? True! However, Ws a
of
the
Indian
group
was subdued
faced the impending danger of the
dream that occurs more and more . mighty iron horse. Word had not and taken before the white man,s
as the season drags on. Merry
come from the Great White Fath- court. The court, composed of fellow Indians, made decisions with
Christmas.-Dennis Pearce.
ers to erect a warning device.
lawful validity arid bj· virtue of a
complete understanding of law (?).
With this bad group now removed, the party began. Indians bej:?;an
to feast on the white man·s food
(education).
evertheless, some
choked on their meal as some Pilgrims pro,·ed better cooks than
others.
(ACP) - (The following column from UNC, that he had been susThe· dead were carted out and
was written by Thom Fraser in the
pended from school se,·eral times the celebration continued. The PilDaily Tar Heel, University of at the request of the governor, and grims proposed that both groups
North Carolina, Chapel Hill.)
that he used LSD (a hallucinatory join in a smoking of the peace
pipe. However, the issue died as
University of California re- drug).
searchers at Berkeley recently told
"I'm very impressedt said the the Great White Fathers denied
their professional colleagues that admissions officer. "Seems -to me the sale of the evil tobacco on the
campus protest leaders are "the you're just the type of fellow who,11 Puritan camp(us).
Dismayed. the Indians returned
fit into our local Free Speech ·
nucleus of future scholarship."
to their Jowly Pilgrim approved
What is not known, however, is Movement, although the experts
Berkeley's new graduate school ad- say the FSM people are not beat- tepees. The Puritans watched them
go and made plans for the next
mission policy. ·To get the inside nicks."
· dope, I interYiewed Koob Egdel"Sure thing, old man," Koob re- Thanksgivini.: holida\·. After allwonk. who, although he graduated plied. "Me--1 go places. Just or- it might someday pr~\·ide a release
from the Unh·ersity of North Caro- dinary stuff-picketing the univer- from the strains caused bv 1:.-ndurlina with a 4.00 and an impressh·e sity administration, working to ing the ignorant savag~s. ~ot
record in student government, was legalize pot, vandalizing military much has changed, has it ?-Gary
Kisner.
turned down at Berkeley. He want- monumen_ts!,
ed to work for a Ph.D. in nuclear
Two weeks later he receh·ed a
physics there.
letter from Berkeley. "Dear .Mr.
"You look extremely qualified," Egdelwonk," it read. "We haH
the admissions officer said, yet you been checking and have found that
have a 4.00 average without ever you have never been disciplined by
having belonged to the Free Speech the school as you said you were,
Movement!'
and furthermore, that Chief Beau"Yes, sir!' answered Koob very mont has never arrested you for
respectfully.
smoking marijuana. We find you
"Well, I'm sorry," the official re- to be an intellectual fraud."
plied, "but we cannot accept you
Depressed, Koob ran out into the
because you haven't engaged in
middle
of Franklin Street and becreative protest. I'm sure you see
gan
screaming
obscenities at the
our side of the story; the statistop
of
his
lungs.
When the authortics show campus activists rank
ities
threw
him
into
the paddy waghigher on the intellectual orient.a.
on,
Koob
said
he
~·ns
merely exTh,. StA!r C<>ll~,. lA>AMr h r,ubli,hf'd •-k·
tion scale."
ly I Tbur-da, 1 <i11 rin11: th,. •rh.....,I yl'ar f'l:N"Pt
pressing
his
right
of
free
speech.
clurinir t'Olle$:" holiclan and ~:umination ~r·
"Maybe.'' Koob sug~ested, "I
11ncl hi-w,..\<ly durinir JuM and July .
Meanwhile, back nt Berkeley, the iM•,
could develop myHIC intellectually
l'uhl i• hNi at ~brt!n Alim Hall on tho> cam•
admissions
officers
read
about
the
r,u.• of Fort Ha,-. Kan.•a.o Stat. Collrir".
once I Ji?Ot to Berkeley. perhaps
IIR>·•. K11n•11• ,;~~ .
~(11il •u~riptlon
Rtop a fe•· troop trains or threaten incident. The next day they paid
pn<"I' : SI.SO P"1' -,m...,t,r or J.'l .00 P""T" oll'T\•
Koob's bnil so he could immediatel;- ,i,.r Y""r . ~nti-,-lA•• ...,_.tA,.,. p,iid at
to become a human torch."
H11)·,. K.11nAaa .
"We're sorry," the admissions of- t.ake advantage of a $6,000 scholar- On,. of :...,. nl~t •turJrr:t n~anir.ati<>n• on
th# F'o:-t Ha,, St.At• eampu• : foun~ in
ship offered by their physics d~ficer said. "but we must rely on
1 ~ . RN"i;>W'Tlt n! ,in A-;,lu• ntina in th#
partment.
past deeds, not just on ability.
S11tinr..11l ~-•i:>ar-T $#:-Tit... i
Jud~n~ from your record. I would
Mu,ai.ina: u!itor _ . . .. .... _ .. _ ... ""'l"T J,:._..,..,
say you lack the motivation one
~---- F~i!or . . . . . . . .. . _. . ('.,,nn..- Cu.•H:k
'"'"" F..d.tor . . . __ . _. _. Mula Mnr,ran R&M
needs to succeed at Berkeley."
F..<litnri11I F'.dit.1r .. _ . _ . . . _.. _. _ D-.:n~ p..,,.,,..
Six months later, Koob revisited
Sr,n:-"J1 F"1itnr -- - -·· · · · -· ····· - ... r- Mai
n,;r11niution• J-",1,t,,-:- . . . . .. P11m Al•~•
Berkeley after changing his identi- IRC To Meet Tuesday
"•••in,...• ~anAi;'"'r - · ---- -- --· - J11rlc Wil..-.n
The
International
Relation!I
Club
t. He work dark glasses, a dirty
,i:-rui11tion M 11n"1t":' _. . . . .
C'.--:-,-y tn.linvites all !ltudent!'I to attenrl n Ati..-i._.1' -- ··· · · - ··-- ·
Jim ('...,11;..,.
T- shirt and sandals. Wha't.8 more,
Pdnt,y
FA J . Crhu1
function at 7 p.m . Tuesday in the
he did not hesitate before accepting
R,.~,!"'.,.,-.. · F'am A:•;,•• . n,;; u ..,..~.
~f emorial L'nion J,?'ame room.
the marijUAna cigarette oClered
J ,m
Fl.11.-in , l.in<'.A
A •i•. I"'"""'
Scwiinhim b;· the interviewer.
Anyone in~rested in representA .-o1', M Rubottcm. Glrn::.ui Ca~nur. Carol
Mariri• 1-=h-.. D-.ini• l.alfont. J ~
Koob casually remarked that he in5r the club in the !lport-" proi;rram 1...vU,.
!.Ann-... R~rt '1:n,..ry , [),a,.,_ J.:nfL R-h
had barely mana~Ni to g;radnate
call Joe Sadeghi, ~IA -i-6852.
f\od;nham•T •ncl N"ntt ~i,r,,,;..,. .
·

.~
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To Be Razed

Time Stalks Le~is Field Housing

By Jim Flal'in
e;)However: Jellison and his wife
Leader Reporter
regard the time they lived in Lewis
In 1947, with the echoes of Worl<l War II B-29's still ~Id, as "one of the happiest times
ringing within their walls, 58 apartments were given to FHS of our married life."
Lewis Field survived the flood
by the Federal government under the Community Facilities
and continued to shelter married
Administration.

l

Ir
i

(

f

LEWIS FIELD LOSES FINAL BOUT - The Lewis Field apartments,
which have housed FHS students since being moved on campus in
1947 from Walker Army Air Force Base, are giving way to progress.
The apartments, home for many former students, are being torn
down.

The Air Corps barracks were been able to make it through
taken from the Walker Army Air school."
Force Base where they composed
Dr. William Moreland, who bewhat was known as Custer Villa. gan the Lewis Field project as
The gray buildings-the white housing director and who is now a
ones were the hospital buildings- professor of political science, addwere moved in by the government. ed that "the apartments provided
The college invested only the foun- ·1ow rental to students during ii ·
dations, water and sewage systems. time when a student's·earning powFrom -men to women the cycle er was very low."
went, and the Lewis Field ApartOn May 23, 1951, the quiet life
ments immediately became housing in Lewis Field was _d isrupted. Ten
facilities· for women. At that time - inches of rain fell between Hays
533 students were _enrolled in FHS and Ellis in a matter of minutes.
and only 45 were men.
Hays, 1he college and the Lewis
After_ the war enrollment once Field Apartments were flooded.
again picked up. The Lewis Field
_. "l\Iy wife and I were a,vakened
Apartments were needed for a dif- about 2 a.m. by someone knocking
ferent purpose and married stu- on our window. I jumped . out of
dents took over the living quarters. bed into two feet of water," said
Rent for the Lewis Field Apart- Dr. Bill Jellison, then a married
ments ran, according to Ed John- student living in Lewis Field and
son, director of housing, from $3G now FHS's dean of men;
.
for a single unfurnished bedroom
That night all Lewis Field o~apartment to $45 for a two bedcupants were mm·ed to McGrath
room furnished apartment. "With- Hall. They crossed the street where
out the apartments," Johnson said,
swift · water had washed all the
"many students would not have; parked cars into a pile.

DANCE

l

At

---Placement Interview Dates--Friday
Kansas State University will interview senior students in the
fields of economics, business ad_;uinistration, social science and
ti~th for graduate school.
· Intervfewer: Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co.

I

I

I

II

+

FHS

DEC. 14

Pick up Permit Slips At Union,
Dorms and Greek Houses Beginning- No\·. 18.

Candidate: Industrial arts or any
other degree. January graduates
only.
Position: Management trainee.
Monday and Tuesday
Interviewer: Newton Public
Schools.
Candidate: English and elementary education majors.
Position: Teaching.
Nov. 30
Interviewer: U. S. Public Health
Service, Venereal Disease Branch.
Candidate: Any degree candidate.
Position: Program interviewing
representative.
Interviewer: U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Inspector General.
Candidates: Accounting and any
degree candidates.
Position: Auditors and special
agents. Also interested in juniors
who would like to serve as summer
interns.
Dec. 2
Interviewer: W i ch it a Public
Schools.
Candidate: Elementary education majors.
Position: Teaching.

The -Pacesetter
Friday Saturday -
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by Hyde Park is the finest

~lack lleck~nstock

Dal'e ~leckenst~k
~lember ~.A.L.U.
Res. - ~I A -1--1458

Life ~lember M.D.R.T.
Res. - )I A 4-2227

FORT HAYS INSl.JRANCE
PENN l\lL1UAL LIFE

from qualified personnel only at

FffiE -

all reknown of guitar and drum.

118 W. 11th

IS YOUR

Buy your guitar and take guitar (and drum) lessons

SPe Dee HoYt
. and hi:-: ~lerrv. ~len.

Books and Supplies
At
SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods

(Open Weekends Only)

You Can Play a Guitar

Hays Music Co., Inc.

Have Fun ·Making Your
Christmas Gifts and .Ornaments.

Happy Hour Daily 4:30 to 5:30
6th and Oak

Point a Finger

•

1

007's
Tracers

If You Can

• •

students at FHS. Yet Lewis Field
could not survive not unconquerable force-age overtook tl)e olrl
'barracks.'
Now, after almost 20 years of
service the time ha-s come for progress and Lewis Field must die.
Within two or three weeks, 38 of
the original 58 apartments will bt.
destroyed.
The gray apartments are going
first, and Johnson says it's indefinite how long the rest of Lewis
Field will stand. •

ACTO -

HEALTH -

\V. Pat Dreiling

natural shGulder cloth ing.
Hyde Park's Hadley House
now interprets the good ta)le
of :raditional clothlr.g t~at
loo~.s and feels as if 1t ·,me
made just for you . See the
latest Cheviots. W:rsteds and
Herringbones in traditional
colors. perfect for town
or ccuntry.

$. 19.:iO

ACCIDENT

Office ~Ianager

Meckenstock Insurance
)1Ark('t .1.1,21~

"l" se Our Drin•-Cp Window For tn11fAnt Ser"TiN' ..

Weisner' s Inc.
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Greek or Independent?

Rush Brings Indecision, Questions
By Pam Alspaw
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Leader Organizations Editor
"Should I remain Independent or 'go Greek'?"
That question now tops the· list for many FHS
students, especially freshmen. Most sophomores,
juniors and seniors have weighed the pros and cons
of Greek and Independent life at FHS.
What are some of the pros and cons?
Chris Conklin, Abilene senior, said, "As an Independent r,·e more time to . devote my efforts to
organizations which I'm interested in. I learn by
myself how to manage my time and the responsibility given to-me."
Jerry Rethfor<l, Russell senior and member of
the Prometheans, speaks for Greek life. "I enjoy
the close association with my fraternity brothers.
Being jn a fraternity has given me more responsibility than I would probably have as an Independent,"
he said. "The fraternity has emphasized responsibility, social life and academic life and I feel it's
made me a more rounded person," Rethford added.
Leon Logan, Scott City freshman, issued a point
about Greek life. "Knowing little about fraternity
life, I really can't say whether or not I like it.
However, as an Independent, I feel I've more of a
chance to meet people and do what I want. Greeks
seem clannish and I have no desire to join them."
"Being a Greek is being identified with a group
that you feel is .outstanding. I',·e found that my
sorority has giH•n me an incentiH to better myselfnot only scholastically but in all ways." explains
Sammye.May, Hays junior,, a member of Delta Zeta
sorority.

AgTceing with )liss l\1:fy . were Roy Brungardt,
Hill City senior, and Wayne Witwer, Abilene senior.
The two, both members of Delta Sig111i';,,Phi, bet

-

lieve that the Greek system gives them "something
to work for as an organized unit" and teaches them
"how to manage time."
Harry Hull, Denver graduate, thinks Independently. "As an Independent you can express yourself as an individualist rather than part of group
thought. Personal attitudes are not censored or
projected onto you."
.
·
Leroy Kraft, Park junior, says ·"Greek life does
not stress individuality." Kraft belie,·es it also
tends to make some · people snobbish."
Judy Sipe, Denver junior, disagrees with Kraft.
"Greek life stresses the importance of the individual
socially and scholastically," she says. Miss Sipe
noted that the Greek system "promotes good leaders" and "provides new goals." She also feels that
close ties remain through Greek alumni.
Independent Larry Watkins, Garden City sophomore, says, "In the dorm-a place to live-I have
the option of engaging in social activities or not.
In fraternities one is obligated. I can choose my
friends. Also· Independent life is less expensive."
Pat Young, Goodland sophomore, feels that she
"has enough to do without working for a sorority." She likes being able to "study where and when I
want to." Also she says, "My parents are not in
favor of it.''
Jim Befort, Antonino sophomore, sums up how
he feels about being in a fraternity by saying, "The
fraternity builds character. It helps you get along
with people and makes you grow. up. Through the
give and take process of life the Greek world makes
one a useful member of society."
For li5 women going through formal rush this
week, the question still remains one oL.Greek__or_!n,._
dependent? The choice is up to them.

Art Faculty Recei-ves Honor

Sigma Tau Gamma
New Sig Tau pledge officers are
Doug Weber, president; Steve
Gutsch, vice-president; Dave Robbinson, secretary; Larry Moore
and Gail Palmberg, IFC representatives.
Delta Sigma Phi
· The pledges hosted the actives
Kew Delta Sig pledge officers . o~ a hayrack ride and branding
are \Vayne Christenson, president; · pa'rty Friday.
Arden Kobler, vice-president; Ray .
Si~ma Phi Epsilon ·
Vincent, secretary-treasurer; Chris·
Sig Ep pledge officers are Bill
Dexter, chaplain; Terry McMullen, . Nemechek, president; Randy
junior IFC representative.
Brann,· vice-president; Jay HeckWayne Christenson was elected man, secretary; Gary Hendrixson,
the fall president of junior IFC.
treasurer; Rich Dreiling, guard;
Delta Sigma Phi has a new ~- ,J)i.n~ i\like Tregellas, IFC represensponsor, Ozie :\leckel, Hays.
t3llt1\"e.
Delta Sigma Phi announces the
engagement of John F. Peters,
Oberlin junior, to Carol Karle,
Holcomb sophomore.
,
The annual Sailors' Ball was
Jackets
held Friday.
Alpha Kappa Lamb.da
Quilted, Nylon Shells,
AKL held its annual "Go To
Hell" party Friday.
Prometheans
Parkas, esterns,
Prometheans' new pledge 1s
~like ~loore.
Rain Parkas, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma announces
the engagement of Kay Clark, Hill
Sweatshirts with Hoods
City sc,phomore, to Allen Shelton,
Hill City, FHS 1913-1.graduate.
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Phi Sig actives won i2-G over
HAYS ARMY STORE
pledges at their annual football
game Saturdav.
4-2882
129 w. 10th
The annual .. pledges· part:;" will
be held Saturday.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Steve Daily, John Green and
Duane Rouseh were activated Sunday.
TKE's will hold their annual Pajama Party Saturday.

,v

. Four Fort Hays State faculty
members have received "one of the
most important honors an artist
can receive," according to the FHS
art department.
The honor-a one-man sho\V,
which is an exhibition of a composite collection of an artist's work,
has been given to Darrell :\IcGinnis, assistant professor of art; Dr.
Eleanor Caldwell, assistant professor of. art; Eugene Harwick, instructor in art, , and · John C.
i.:_horns Jr., assistant professor of
art.
)kGinnis has just completed a
ceramic exhibition at Hastings
College, Hastings, ~eb. Dr. Caldwell is currently exhibiting a jewelrv show at Southwest Missouri
Sta te College, Springfield, l\Io.,
with a former student of hers, :\[rs.
B. H. Brown, Salt Lake City.
Harwick's exhibition, entitled
0

"Assemblage Et Al," is hanging at
the Mankato State College Art
Gallery, l\IanKato, Minn. It is comprised of oil.painting, collages, assemblage and drawings done by
him and his wife, Joanne.
A paintings e x h i b i t i o n by
Thorns opened at the gallery of
Western Illinois University Sunday.

National

Student
Buyers, Inc.

Classified Ads

FOR SALE - 1955 Pontiac. MA 46900.
9c2
ROO:\IS FOR :MEN, cooking facilitiet Countryside 121, lfA 4858i.
llctf
WA~TED Typing. All kinds.
)IA 4-39'32.
llc2
WASTED - To exchange rent and
utilities, 1 bedroom house for 2
hrs. house ,vork per day. 7 miles
from Hays. Telephone PA 64952.
llcl

,
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HHO~f SACK"
BASKETFUL

:',IA 4-8017

900 Walnut

Jt

SMITH-CORONA

IDEAS
FOR

COMPACT

250

s250

rLUH.I.T.

A FULL-FEATURED,

FULLY ELECTRIC OFFICE
TYPEWRITER AT THE

PRICE OF A MANUAL

I

'

Enjoy generous room discounts at most Sheratons.
{Teachers can enjoy the same discounts.) Ask for your
free ID card from the Sher.:1ton representative on campus.
c;. E. Huttman -

'1t>morinl l"nion
llay"-, Kansa"

Fort Ha) s Kan!-a'- State Collt>i!f' -

.

Keyed-up stude11ts
t,nwind at ,..';heraton ...
and sa1)e money witlz.tlzis
free Student ID Card

Sheraton~fl~!i!l:~n:J~l<?!tln~s-(§)

The price is right, the performance
1s perfect. Lu1ury features of a S450
olf,ce electric at the price of a manual. Full·s11e keyboard ... King.size
tama1ie .. . Automatic carria1ie rl!·
turn ... Automatic repul characters
... Half.space key .. Just a few of
the features available.

e
e

Ea .. y Term-.
Trade-In"

MARKWELL
Stationery Co.

\
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Omaha Triumphs In Title Game;
Indians Score In Last Minute
l

'

BEFORE THE FALL - Tiger fullback Ken Dreiling is hauled down
by Omaha's Indians in the CIC title game Saturday night at · Lewis
Field. Dreiling scored a TD on a 40-yard run, but Omaha won the
game in the final 56 seconds of play.

Tigers, Johnson Assault
FHS Grid Record Book
Although the Tiger football
squad lost two of its last three en. counters, the Bengals finished the
year with a 6-3 record, the third
winning season in four years.
The Tigers used a crushing
ground game and an air tight defense to virtually rewrite the FHS
record book.
'
The Bengals, 6-3 in the season,
shattered 27 FHS records and tied
two others.
Bob Johnson, Red Cloud, Neb.,
junior, erased 17 individual marks
in leading the Tigers to a second
place CIC finish.
Ron Morel, Palco junior, finish~,.. ed llis college football days bettering three school marks.
Offensively, the Bengals set five
new standards while the defensive
squad bettered records while tying
two more.
Although the Tigers started slow
against Southwestern Oklahoma
( FHS gained only 51 yards rushin), they topped the previous FHS
rushing yardage record by 298
yards.
With Johnson, Rich Dreiling and
Bob Anthony each gaining over 600
yards rushing, the Tigers rolled up
2,261 yards on the turf. This,
coupled with the 596 aerial yards,
gave the Bengals a total offense
record of 2,858 yards.
The Bengal pass defense, which
led the NA.IA going into the fina]
1-!ame, set a new standard by a11owing its combined opponents only
503 yards and tied the single game
mark, shutting out Washburn's air
attack.
FHS pass defenders set a school
mark by intercepting five passes
in one game against Kearney
(~eh.) State. The,· also tied the
season record with 12 interceptions.
Johnson shattered all three
(g-ame, season and career) total
offense, total play and scoring
pasi:es thrown records ,..,·hile estabcareer scoring.
Johnson also set career marks in
passes attempted, passes complete<i and passin~ yardage, erasing
the records set hy fonner Tiger
,::-reat ,Jim Hooten.
The junior quarterback bettered
Tiger marks for season rushing ntDI BASKETBALL
An intramural basketball meetin;;!' for Hll captains and managers
will he hf'lrl at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
~hf'rician roli~Pum 210. Any team
f'XpPrtin1: to C'ompete must have it.;
,·apt.air. and manager attend .

tempts and game and ·season rushing yardage.
Morel bettered the scoring passes received records - for -both the
season and single game and topped
the season punting mark.

With Marlin Briscoe guiding his
team 80 yards in the closing min-q.tes of the final stanza, Omaha
University won its third CIC title
in the last four -years, defeating
. FHS 26-21 Saturday at Lewis
Field Stadium.
Trailing 21-19 with less than
three minutes remaining, Briscoe
moved the Indians from their own
20 to the FHS five-yard line where
Briscoe connected with a pass to
Don Crum for the dedsive touchdown with only 56 seconds showing
on the clock.
·
The Bengals finished the season
·with a G-3 - record, including a 3-1
CIC mark, good for second place.
The Indians, with one non-conference game remaining, are 8-1
for the season, and finished 4.0 in
the CIC.
Taking advantage of a pass interception, Omaha moved 41 yards
in just four plays midwa~· in the
first quarter. Fullback Bill Dodd
put the Indians on the scoreboar<l
,vith a one-yard plWlge after Briscoe passed to Bill Haas for 3i
yards. ·
With Bob Johnson, Rich Dreiling and Bob Anthony grinding out
the yardage, the Tigers moved to
two second-quarter touchdowns for

Defending ·champ Falters;
Also-Ran Presses F·avorite
FHS had an easy time in its two
Moving for a last-minute touchprevious CIC - games, whip pin g
down, the Omaha Indians won the
Emporia 42-7 and Washburn 25-0.
1965 Central Intercollegiate ConPre--season reports showed Oma•
ference Champiopship, whipping
ha as the title ra,·orite with Washthe FHS Tigers - 26-21 Saturday
. burn expected to gh·e the roughest
night.
. In other CIC action, Washburn test. Pittsburg was rated a dark
horse.
University, the defending CIC
champ, evaded the conference celHowever, Fort Hays State was
lar by whitewashing Emporia
picked to battle Emporia for the
State 21-0.
cellar, in what was called a re·
Pittsburg State, which finished building year.
third in the conference, dosed out
Omaha did win the title, but its
its season losing to Northeast Okstiffest challenge came from FHS,
lahoma State College 28-7.
The showdown for the confer- a team considered an a1so-ran. Deence title was set when FHS ;·o1led f ending champion Washburn finto a 21-7 win over Pitts.burg State ished fourth, winning only its last
two games of the season.
and Omaha tromped Emporia
Pittsburg finished with a 2-2
State 46-14 two weeks ago.
CIC mark, in third place while
Eal'lier, Omaha had stopped
Emporia State, winless in the CIC,
Pittsburg 27-7 and edged Washfinished in the cellar.
burn 19.10.

a 14-6 half-time lead.
elusiveness of Briscoe, Omaha
Johnson scored on runs of one
scored the game-winning touchand seven yards with _l\fax Van- down.
- (HT
Fll8
L a n i n g h a m adding" the extra
Fir-it Downis
Jf,
1~
points.
:?02
Yards Rushin.:
:!rn
o.:;
Passimt
~-1 )<
Strikinir quickly in the . third
1f;1
Pns~in.: Yardni:e
• 0
3r,1;
Total Yardage
quarter, the Bengals moved to a
:!40
Punts-Averai;:e
4.3~.3
-'·3:i.'l
21-6 lead.
Fumble-,-1,o,it
:\.:!
~-2
4,30
l'enaltie; ~ Y.ird~
1-5
The Tigers moied 72 yards in
six plays, with Dreiling breaking
40 yards for the score. VanLanRead Leader CJassif ieds
ingharu added his third extra point
of the night for the 15-point lead.
Omaha's Dodd added his second
Bu~· Now
touchdown of the night, again
from the one-yard line, capping a
For
71-yard march.
Christmas
Thee minutes later, Briscoe hit teammate Rick Davis with a 78yard touchdown pass, and with
George Blankenship finally connecting on an extra point · try,
Omaha trailed by· only two, 2f-19.
Omaha regained control of the
ball late in the last stanza and
behind the running of Little All.
American Gerald Allen and the

Cagers Open
With Builders
FHS's basketball team will open
th~ season against Southwestern
Colleg-e Dec. 1 at "Winfield.
. Coach Chuck Erehm. in his first
year at the Tiger helm. said the
two biggest problems are the replacing- of two starters and a lack
of rebounding- strength.
Gn1duation claimed the· services
of starting forwards Dick Schur
and Jude Gerstner. Howe\'er, returning- starters include all-CIC
center Cleat Oo\·el. second team
all-CIC forward johnnie Locke and
g-uard Al Billinger.
Other lettermen returning are
f orwnrds Fred Andregg, Bill Strait
and Don Gi\·ens. Guard prospects
include Jerry :\I ask a and Darrell
Ehrlich.

CHANNEL
MASTEB~S
HOME 'N TRAVEL
TRANSISTOR RADIO

A delightful home or traveling
.. companion-with remarkably sensitive reception that brings in
weak and distant stations - and
big tone that's a pleasure to listen
to! Extra long battery life. Channel

Master radios available from
MDdel 6515 sllown, a translstol'1

Dreiling's

Hdwe. - Appl. - Furn.

111 \V. 13

MA 4-2918

Make Your

Holiday Travel Arrangements
NOW
Train and plane seats are getting scarce.

,ve would

be happy to make your reservations FREE of charge

Call us today.

Allen Travel Agency, Inc.
~IA 5-7515

206 Hays Sntional Rank Bids:.

Racers®

..••
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Start Here
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Hay.-.
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Harriers .Romp To Second CIC Title
Saturday, the Tiger cross country squad will travel to Topeka for
the Missouri Valley AAU meet to
defend the title they have won the
past two years.
On Nov. 27, FHS will compete
in the ·N AlA Championships at
Omaha. The Tigers won the crown
in 1963 and placed second last year.
Capturing six of the first seven
places, the Tigers won their second
straight CIC championship Saturday at Emporia.

-

Grapplers Start
Drills; 25 Out

·cAGE PRACTICE - Ste,·e Salter (with ball) gr.abs a rebound in a
scrimmag-e game as teammate Gene Rider looks on. In the background
is returning starter Al Billinger. FHS opens the season with Southwestern's Moundbuilders Dec. 1 at Winfield.

Tigers Challenge Alumni
In Benefit Cage Contest
Fort Hays State basketball fan:;;
will get · an early opportunity -to
see the 1965-66 varsity in actiori
when they face the alumni in a
benefit basketball ·game 7:30 Saturdny night · at the Hays Junior
High School.
The contest will serve as a tuneup for the Tigers' opening game of
the season, Dec. 1, at Southwestern
College of Winfield.
Providing the opposition for the
\·arsity will be Gary Casey, playercoa~h ('59 grad) ; Dick Schur, '65

Bill Royer,. '65; Sam l\IcDowell,
'64; Tom McKain, '63; Herb
Stange, '63; Dave Hurt, '63; John
Channell, '63; Dean Larsen, '62;
Larry Daugherty, '61; )Ierle Harris, '60; Duane Channell, '60; Rick
\\'hitmer, '60; and Don Bigham;
'60.
Five players from the 1962-63
baskebtall team that won the CIC
championship and · took fourth
place in the N AIA tourney at Kansas City will b_e among the alumni
stars. ·

Coach
McNeil Welcomes Six
•, .

Returning Gymnastic Lettermen
FHS's gymnastics squad began
practice )Ionday with 18 gymnast3
reporting for workouts.
Coach Ed :\lcNeil's charges will
open the season Dec. 2 against
Kansas St ate and Northwestern
State in Sheridan Coliseum.
Five lettermen are returning.
Three-year letterman Eddie Johnson, )lcPherson junior, heads the
list. Other lettermen are Bob Wilburn, Atchison junior; one-year
letterman Joe Brigi:rs. Beatrice,
~eh., sophomore; )lark Gie:ie, Bisriiark, ~- D., sophomore. and Bob
Kunz, Pratt sophomore.
Others reporting for practice
~londay included:

John Bartholomew. ~1 e di cine
Lodge freshman; Steve Byram,
Olathe freshman; Richard Cohen,
Dodg-e City sophomore; James Finley, Littleton, Colo., freshman;
Robert Fussell, Medicine Lodge
freshman; Ed Harvey, Topeka
freshman; Craig Simmons, Topeka
freshman.
Steve Spilker, Beatrice, ~eb.,
sophomore; \Vanen Teasley, Topeka freshman; Gary Thompson,
Elkhart senior; Ernest Tindel, WaKeeney freshman; Ron Vessey.
Clayton sophomore; and Fran!<
Yardley, ~tedicine Lodge freshman.

I • I

The Tigers, paced by senior Don
Lakin and. sophomore John Mason
tallied 18 points to easily outdistance second place Pittsburg State
with 61.
Third place went to Emporia
State, who, until the Tigers' victory last year, held an eight-year
reign on the title. Fourth and fifth
places went to Omaha University
and Washburn University.
Tiger ace Don Lakin, who placed
second in last year's contest, finished {irst in 19:35.9, breaking hi~
previous FHS record of 19:40.
Following Lakin was sophomore
John Mason, who covered the fourmile course in 19:52.
The only runner to break the

FHS monopoly was Omaha's Ken
Gould, who placed third in 20:07.
It was the first loss for the Omaha ace in 10 starts. Gould's fourmile record is .2 of a secor.d off the 1
NAIA record.
. · ,, f
Stnior Jerry Hertel captured
fourth place for the Tigers in 20:
34. Following Hertel was senior
Jerry Katz, whose time was 20:39.
Sixth place ,vent to senior Jack
Harms, 20:45; and senior Joe Twyman took seventh in 20:52. Senior
Lowell Smith placed tenth in 21:07.

The Action Starts
\Vith Singles

Patronize Leader Advertisers

Fcrt Hays State's wrestling
squad began its first week of practice l\Ionday with 25 men starting
their workouts.
The Tigers' first meet will be
Dec. 4, at Emporia State and their
first home meet will be Jan. 8,
a~ainst Adams State (Colo.).
Coach Dave Winter returns nine
lettermen for the 1965-66 campaign. Three year letterman Don
Keller, St. Francis senior, heads
the list.
Others include one-year lettermen Dennis Hupfer, Russell junior;
Stormy Johnson, Salina sophomore;
James Noel, Wichita sophomore;
Loren Pepperd, Kinsley junior;
Tom -Perkins, El Dorado junior;
Bill Ramsey, Colby sophomore;
Bob Ruda, Atwood junior, and
Charley Toedman, Newton sophomore.
·Others- reporting for )Ionday's
initial practice included:

MEN'S LEVIS
Blues
&
Whites
. At
SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods

Get Off .My Cloud
Rolling Stones

2.

I Hear .A S::rmphony
Supremes

3. · A Lover's Concerto
Tee Toys
.J.

1-2-3

5.

Yesterday
Beatles

6.

Keep On Dancing
Gentrys

STUDENTS' CHOICE

i.

FOR

Rescue Me
Fontella

9.

You're The One
Vogues

9.

Ever~·body Lo,·es A Clown
Gary Lewis

118 W. 11th .

QUALITY PORTRAITS

James Applegate, ~orcatur {re,<hman:
Kenneth Coo\·er. Kinsley fre,.hman: Jerry
Cunningham, Hutchinron rophomore: Bob
Dey, !'.ewton freshman: Roy Grave,,. Great
Bend . "ophomore; Emery Hart. Stockton
junior.
Darryl Heskett, Studley freshman ; Preston
Hileman, ~fanhattan freshman: Rlcha,d
Lloyd. Clay Center ;.ophomore: Jon !'>la•tin,
Wichita fre,,,hman.
·
Evin ~kCartner, Oberlin fre,,hman: Larry
~litchell, Emporia freshman: Doug Opdycke,
Hutchin~on wphomore: ~ark Watt;,, Oakley freshman: and Charle; Kinderknecht.
Hay, frec<hman .
The 1965°66 wrestlini: schedule w ith home
matches- in bold face is a s follows:
Dec . .t. Emporia State
Dec. 10-11. Great Plain, AAU
Dec. I 7. Kan,a~ Universit>·
Jan . 7. Colorado State Coll~e
Jan. i-. Adams State (Cole.) · Collei:e
Jan. 13. St. Cloud ()linn.> State
Jan. 15. Central Mis..-ouri State
Jan. 2-. Denver Universit)·
Feb. ., . Colorado Mines Quadrangular
Feh. 11. Sorthwest MiMIOuri State
Feb. 12. Central ~li~~uri Triple Dual
Feb. I !l. Omaha Uni,·ersit>·
ft'h . :?.t. Cnlorado State
Feh. 25, Kearney (Seh.) State
March .t, ~ebra,ka Uni,·er,;it>·
March 5. KanM!I State rnive,.,.ity
March 11. Hiram Srott (Seh.) Collesre
~larch 17 •Hl , :-,; AIA :",;ational Cnampirm•hip-. at St. Cloud, :'>tinn .

1.

Headquartera

Len Barry

10. Hang On Sloopr

)lcCoys

For All
Photographic Equipment

El<ey Studio

AT

Music Manor
20i West 10th

Finest of· Photographs

It .Pays to
Look Good
* * *

WRA Hosts Carnival
\\'omen's Recreation Assn. will
present its annual all-school carnival at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Sheridan Coliseum.
The carnival will include a coffee house, cake walk, darts, jail,
basketball throw. riflery and fortune telling-.
Profits will be used to furnish
two WRA members with second
semester scholarships.

Varsity Barber·Shop
(Across from Post Office)
~IA -1-9987

CHEVOOM!!

Eat In

\\~ HA VE THE PERFOR:'\1ANCE CHA:\IPIONS

Carry Out

(:J2i
Impala ~:--

Cht',<'11<'

:\91)

Ch<', y II

l2i)

Cor, air

,\nd Th(' All-~<'w Caprirl'

Deli,;ery

.-\CCES&>RIES
:\lag \\"'heels

Ont>·halr block
Ea"I

o(

Hi1rhway

Int f'rllf'<'t ion
A -t-99~0

'"(lu:ility Rf"i'1:n111

Suprl'mf'"

J S.1

)lag Huh-Caps

'l

Tachometers

Speed Equipment

Nelson Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
"'The Home of the Fanta~tic I ..
Plain\;lle. KanAAs

SEE DEN~,s RREEDEN IN HAYS -

)IA -l-5:Ji9
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